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The Situation of the Beleaguered Oity
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Many Wild Rumors Floated By Busy
Tongue and Fen Mongers in

LADYSMITH

SANTA FE, N. M. FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

JVOL. 36.

Is

Begarded With Entire Satisfaction
By the Chiefs of the British
War

THE SENATE.
Washington, January 19. The senate
resolution introduced1 by Mr. Allen of
Nebraska, calling upon the secretary of
state for information whether any representative of the Transvaal republic
had applied to the United States government for recognition, if it toad been
accepted, and if not why not, was laid
before the senate.
The resolution was finally amended so
as to call on the president "if not Incompatible with the public Interests" to
supply information, and passed.
Senator Hale made an impassioned
speech, in which he said he was friendly to England, but regretted that such
a great power should be trying to crush
a republic which was seeking to establish itself in South Africa, especially as
England claimed to be a nation of liberty.
The financial bill was taken up, and
Mr. Morgan addressed the senate In opposition.
At 2:55 p. m. the senate adjourned until Monday.
THE HOUSE.
Washington, January 19. Representative Payne of New Tork, chairman of
y
the ways and means committee,
introduced a bill in the house to extend
the customs laws of the United' States
to Poiito Rico, and make it a customs
district.
The pension appropriation bill engaged, the attention of the house
Mr. Barney of Wisconsin, who was In
charge of the pension bill, made a general statement of its contents. He said
that the commissioner of pensions estimated that the amount for pensions
during the coming year would largely
decrease, but owing to the Influx of
claims On account of the Spanish war
did not deem it wlsef to reduce the appropriation this year. There were 2,600
Spanish war claims pending. The commissioner thought that J5,000,000 or
would cover these claims.
Mr. Curtis 'of Kansas criticised some
ruling of the commissioner of pensions,
and said that he did not believe the
president approved all that Commissioner Evans had done.
Mr. Grosvenor said he knew that
Commissioner Evan was a private soldier during the war.
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THE BANNER POST.
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January 19. The William F. Rector Testifies to Some
hearing of testimony on behalf of GovQueer Transactions in the Senernor Taylor and Lieutenant Governor
Marshall began this afternoon. Four
atorial Election.
days were allowed for the contestants'
testimony. In that time less than fifty
summoned BLACK DID HIS WORK 111 ELL
THE BEGINNING OF THE END out of the 350 witnesses
could be heard. The contestees have a
much1 larger number of witnesses, and
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Otis Reports Several Minor Engage
ments With the Disorganized
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Frankfort, Ky.,
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COUNTIES.

CERRILLOS ADVANCE

A. B. Officers Installed Last Night In
Oarleton Post.

Carleton Post, Grand Army of the
Republic, at the meeting for Installation
of officers, showed by its large attendance of members and visitors that it is
e
and live organizastill a
tion, of which Santa Fe may well be
proud. Department Commander George
W. Knaebel duly installed the officers
elected for this year as fallen's: John P.
ietory, post commander; William Bo- lan'ger, senior vice commander; Louis
FeQderethal;
junior vice commander;
Charles Wagner, quartermaster; Jose
Salazar, surgeon; Valentine Her
bert, officer of the day; Edward Krum-hege- l,
officer of the guard. W. S. Fletch
er was reappointed as adjutant by Post
Commander Victory.
The installation of the chaplain, ser
geant mlajor and quartermaster's ser
geant was postponed until the next
regular meeting.
Comrade John R. McFie, a veteran of
the 30th Illinois Infantry, and formerly
znwnbr-ry- f
Phil Sheridan Post of Las
Cruces, was admitted as a member of
Oarleton post.
Post Commander Victory announced
as his ushers and rushers for the Grand
Army lecture course Clarence C. Pierce,
William Schnepple, Roy J. Crtehton and
Earl Sidebottom.
'Carleton Post, No. 3, department of
New Mexico, was mustered in as a post
May 18, 1883, with- the! following charter
members: Henry M. Atkinson, D. B.
Abrahams, Lionel A. Sheldon, E. W.
Wynkoop, Francis Downs, Edward
Schwartz, W. S. Fletcher, John T. For- sha, Franklin Jordan, G. A. Smith, Ed- Ward F. Browne, L. A. Campbell, W. G.
Ritoh, S. H. Lucas, Charles W. Cash,
Erastus W. Wood, John Ayres, Martin
Of these, John
i. Good, John Townsend.
Forsha and W. S. Fletcher are still
members.
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BOUGHT WITH OHIO CAPITAL
The

Manager

Had Experience

With the

Graphic Smelter In Treating the

Silver Lead

O.--es

of the

Southwest,
Special Cor. New Mexieon.
Cerrlllos, N. M., January 18. After
long years of patient striving, Cerrlllos
and the splendid empire of natural
wealth which environs her on every side
is on the eve of reaping Just reward.
The sale of the smelter plant here, coupled with the happy announcement that
the frAerprise has fallen into able and.
worthy hands; Into the hanldB of mm
who have the ability and the capital to
operate It for all It Is worth, is taken
by the world at large as the auspicious
dawning of a new era of prosperity,
Which meets with a hearty responsive
echo here among the more enterprising
citizens of the "Little Pittsburg."
THE SMELTER DEAL.
Oapt. A. C. Thomas, of Toledo, O., is
at the head of the company that has
just taken charge of the smelter. This
gentleman is said to be the principal
owner of the Hardscrabble silver-lea- d
mines at Magdalene. Associated with
him are his son and a Mr. Russell, of
M'agdalena. This trio will constitute a
valuable acquisition to Cerrlllos mining circles. Mr. Russell, it is under-Stoowill be in charge of the
department at the smelter. He is
a man of great practical experience,
having been connected With the Kelly
mine near Socorro, and with the famous
Graphic, which Mrs. Manderfleld and
Other Santa Feans sold to Capt. A. B.
Fitch and others for $80,000. It will be
remem'bered that when the Graphic
smelter went up on the Magdalena
branch o'f the A., T. & S. F. that every
body predicted Us failure for some
cause or other, just as a few croakers
are now talking about the smelter plant
here; but the Graphic plant, under such
men as Fitch and Russell, Jn reality
proved a wonderful success running
continuously night and day for sixteen
months from the very day of its completion. This success will no doubt be
duplicated right here at Cerrlllos.
Citizens of Cerrillos arid the mining
fraternity In particular are highly elat
ed over the future outlook, and they are
wisely preparing to "let their light
Shine" by having the facts on their superior natural resources made publlo
through the columns of the New

'
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Fending Telephone Deal
W. F. Powers, manager and princihe
Albuquerque, Thornpal ow urn
ton and Bland telephone and telegraph
is negotiating with Manager
line,
Townsend, of the Southwestern Telephone Company, with headquarters
here, to transfer his line to the latter
company. The New Mexican hopes soon
to give deflnitei details respecting the
pending deal.
o-r-

A Hold-u- p
at Albuquerque.
About midnight of Thursday, Placldo
Garcia and Porfillo Padllla attempted
to rob a small store just outside of the
city limits in Barelas precinct. In the
attempt one of the men shot and seriously wounded B. Benton!, the proprietor of the place. The two men, with
Mariano Aloon, an alleged accomplice,
were arrested.
The
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77
5S
70
63
61
rlers to shield New Mexico from gales,
St. Louis
84
54
66
60
homes.
56
priving the government of ownership congressional veto upon territorial leg
B. :F. O. DBIiICS- prosperous
Vrautsisco
San
No. of Days.
and when a wind finds its way up the
47
66
52
66
.
52
SautaFe
before substantial national aid Is ex islation removed things would go kit78
68
63
60
64
Rio
receives
Fe
Santa
winding
Washington
Grande,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B., holds Its
tended to irrigation work. The expense ing, say this pair of anxious citizens
LEASING CONDEMNED.
regular sessions on the second and fourth
but the feather edge of the blow.
of bundling storage reservoirs in the They forget that more people who would
Bo9Well Live Stock Champion.)
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
SANTA FE SUMMER.
ers are invited and welcome.
Station!
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
canons and the mountains for the con- come to the territory would create more We have received several inquiries re
Were
Chas. F. Easlhy, Bxalted Ruler.
Santa Fe located in sight of St.
servation of flood waters is an expense taxable property arid help to keep down gard'ing government land in New Mexl Louis or
E. S. Andrews Secretary.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
elewith
Its
Chicago,
con
present
more
'to
The
tax.
taxes
by making
too great to be borne by a state alone,
co, and one letter from an eastern con
residents of such place would season, which, until Christmas at least,
while the results are national benefits, gressional restiralrit upon the territory gressman asking the New Mexico Live vation,
P.
Is quite as delightful as the glorious
behold
a
city more than a mile, and a
There is mo argument that can be made is more Imaginary, than real, for but Stock Champloni for information and
cool. Even Boston
and
summer,
121
Ml 40.77
though
crisp
above
malathe
quarter
skyward,
hot,
156
for the improvement of rivers and har- three times in the history of territorial what we think of the
37.72
Buffalo
moisture-soake- d
1H5
earth, in a purer the spring months In Santa Fe cannot New York
44.27
bors that 'does not apply with wise, dis- legislation has an act passed by 'the leg- project to lease the government land, in rial,
be
for
in
mildness
eastern
133
equaled
42.04
any
which all would seek.
atmosphere,
Philadelphia...
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crimination to the reclamation of the islative assembly of New Mexico failed large bodies to wattle syndicates.
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state.
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visit
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behold
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where
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they
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city
30.21
of
secure
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to
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Kaniae
congress
silent
the
millions of acres of land throughiout the
which we have replied: If America is to Is
the city In summer and make a more or St, LouisCity..
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40.17
And
would
a
still
cooler
and
they
were
unim
west and south by mean's of the storage and the acts turned down,
121
43.89
bo for Americans, it is the part of wis
where there Is little less protracted stay, the number who Cincinnati
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46.03
and distribution of flood waters and ir- portant in each case. The people of the doni not to lease any government land purer atmosphere,
come to remain permanently for the cu Memphis
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to
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a
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moisture,
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Denver....,
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be
not
bur
to
so
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of
land
that
all
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territory
20.40
reserve
Nearly
t'o syndicates, but to
rigation.
the land the rain that
Fe
and a precipitous rative effect upon tuberculous diseases Santa
12.41
51
Paso
will produce crops without irrigation Is dened with debts as to make more, just for actual settlers, who are fast taking descent for comes,
Is all the while Increasing. The proporsnow-fed
escape of the
' Note
used before
taken up. Only 'timber lands arid arid because congress could not object.
The minus sign
every range in New Mexico. If the streams and gorges In sight of the city. tion of the latter will be undoubtedly
up
The claim tha't elective officers, like
sero.
lands are left vacant. Future settle
object Is to lease the land In vast bodies
The records show that no other city enlarged In consequence of the Indorse- figures above Indicates below
PASO & NORTHEASTERN
ment of the west depends largely upon county com'mlsslonere, are wot all that to large syndicates, this plan, 1f carried in the same
ment given New Mexico's climate by
so
latitude
cool
1897
a
possesses
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In
table
shows
This
year
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the Investment of capital by the gov they should be Is correct in some
servthe
out
few
United
settlers
marine
ALAivlOOORDO
drive
States
the
SACRAMENTO M0UOTAIH RY5
out, would
hospital
summer
as Santa Fe,
only El Paso had more sunshine than
ernment, as well as an Individual, to sitaniees, but there is no State where 'they who have located oro claims and are where the temperature
67 degrees and the ice, which has In 1899 established two
Is
average
but that Texas city has much
and are all like Caesar's wife. There is more honest,
reservoirs
pro vide permanent
citizens. The death
permanent sanitariums in the territory, Santa Fe,
between night and day temperhotter summers and almost as great
ditches for the storage and distribution of boodlelBm in New York City or Chi blow 'to settlement and civilization change
will
homes
as
for
and
them
maintain
too
to
ature
be detrimental to
MountalnJTIme.
slight
an excessive
cngo, more corrupt administration, than would be
of water.
on all. the grazing Jands health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded soldiers and sailors afflicted or threat- an extreme of cold, with
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
of wind In the winter.
amount
in the entire 'territory.
The public from the given
ened
trouble
to
Mexico
tubercular
with
British
Many
possessions
mountains far southward, and. shelter
Tariff Established Industry and Will Preserve It boards anld officers elected within New
The government records do not show Train TSo. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
if the government land is leased In large
years of life at New Mexico army posts
(Daily Except Sunday.)
"Warner Miller,
from New Mexico will average Ini ability fairly bodies to cattle syndicates. And It was from the hot winds of Arizona that are and a careful examination by experts that any place in the United States ex Train No.
1 ar Alaniogordo. . 2:45 p, m.
warded off by the rising series of mounIn and
In
cells
Fe
Santa
sunshine,
year
York, who is alt the head of a company. with those of any state in the union, to accomplish this object, and this obto
led
the
action
No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. in.
authorities
take
this
Train
between
tain
Santa
Fe
and
the
ranges
out, the average number of hours
or eeverat of them, making large Invest- and) also in integrity. As to the claim
(Dally Except Sunday.)
alone, tha't the National Live Stock sandy, lower levels of desert, this city in the interest of military Invalids, and year
of sunshine dally in a period of five Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
ments In the weSt, inlcluding the Cochitl that the franchise is not kept pure here, ject
Association was organized and Is being la the coolest south of the upper lake it is also intended to remove to New
e
forty-fivseven
hours
and
man
whose
are
as
to
fitted
for
well
exercls, carried on. New Mexico and all the
Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
opinions the voters
mining district, is a
consumptive Inmates of soldiers' years being
region. It is far cooler than Denver, has Mexico In
and White Oaks.
in puibllo matters' are considered every Ing the franchise honestly 'and intelli
minutes, which is Just about right for
achomes
states.
eastern
California
more
and
need
states
mountain
Rocky
comfort and health.
where a carrying weight. In discussing gently as the southern people, taking tual settlers on the land and fewer for- thermometer readings about as low as
variety,
over
conditions
exist
all
Favorable
San Diego, and Is free from the humid
A favorable point In comparison with
tbe cause of good times, which he says them, as a whole.
New Mexico for restoration to health or
No one should leave Alamogordo
eign syndicates.
heat of the coast.
' were never better In all his business ex- That the people would elect poorer of
for improving the condltlojuklVeuch suf- the east Is that the most sunshine here
without making a trip on the. .
THE WINTER SEASON.
November
fall
and
is
In
the
winter,
pertence, he gives credit to protective fleers under a ta'te government 1s all In Having a Great Hun On Chamberlain's
a dry, aseptic
light atmosferers;
ALAMOGORDO
I SURIHEIIO MOUITHIK MILM'
One who has not seen the lay of the pheric pressure, well drained soli, a leading, while In the east the sun is
tariff, which now comprises the most the burdened, minds of the petitioners,
Cough Bemedy.
summer
In
In
an
land
evidence
more
the
months,
ever
force.
elevated
no
think
Until
reason
in
that
for this,
There would be
might
THAT FAMOUS
place
complete system
,
Manager Martin, of the Plerson drug having so delightful a summer climate minimum of cold and heat, the absence when it is sometimes neither wanted
now ,the country has not seen the com There ore no strings upon, the voters
of great changes In temperature and a
Is having a
he
us
that
informs
ROUTE"
CLIMBING
store,
"CLOUD
nor needed.
would have a severe winter. Tet this Is maximum of sunshine.
plated effect of the protective tariff. In now as to whom they choose for local
Una past there has been struggling, by offices. Ab the Judges are now chosen great run on Chamberlain's Cough Rem not true. The winter temperatur; is not
And Cool Off At
SUNSHINE
RECORDS.
men Tin of the protection of American in fromi among residents attorneys there is edy. He sells five bottles of that medi so low as in the lower Ohio valley, and
The
Limited
California
ttuatries, to buW up American enter no reason to believe that Just as good cine to one of any other kind, and It Is free from moisture, there being less As to the latter point, the latest fig- Fnest train west of
Chicago; 29 hours 50
recprises, to put them on their feet. To ones would not serve the state as are elves great satisfaction. In these days of cloudy weather in winter than In ures available from theTgovernment
Hants Fe to Los Angeles, fun
minutes
book
are
of
ords
those
of
moun1897,
the
summer.
the
of the tonfhweet
To
the north,
year
great
day, In many Instances, this has been now on the bench. The salaries which of la grippe there is nothing like Cham
Car, The Breathing Spot
man, Dining Car,
rorlnforrnetion of any hind regarding v
olooompllshed, and the sole duty of the now come from the general government berlaln's Cough Remedy to stop the tains of Colorado receive the greatest 1898 having not yet been published. The (with Barber Shop), Observation Car
'
-summer of 1897, as It happened, was un(with Ladles' Parlor). Vestlbuled and M railroads or rtit country adjacent thrut
protective tairiff In regard to these cn do not constitute such a great mini as cough, heal up the sore throat and lungs snowfall, and break the force of north
mountains closer stand usually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe, electrlc-liehteem
other
winds;
ter prises Is to preserve to them what to frighten la rich territory. And as far and
throughout. Four times
oner write to
give relief within a very short time,
the superiority of this city In the a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
tbey have Already Achieved and to give a changing the judiciary system is con Tb". Sales are growing, and all who try guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley, yet
e.
were
of
matter
8.
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ana
irom
To
a
that
the
east
sunny
at
feet.
qanta
which
lies
their
now
days
now
in.,
i
Saturdays,
that, cernod, the bar is
urging congress
(tram chance to branch out,
'eiM.wiaN.esax
range keeps out the cold northers as throughout, can be seen by a few com Santa Fe route.
M last, they stand on a firm basis, to do that very thing lm order to secure It fcio pleased with Its prompt action
4TCrjUntfer'
H. S. LvTz, Agent.
South Chicago Dally Calumet. For sale they rush southward to Texas. West parlsona with places In various parte of
Times am better Whan ever before, and an Independent appellate court.
Santa Fe, N. M
ward also, nature has Interposed bar the country.
The statement that New Mexico and by A. C. Ireland.
Whey are likely to remain so because
1

Twen-ty-nv-

the policy of the country,
evidence has been fur- Abundance
nishefd the state depatftmenit, Including
letteis from high officials of the foremost commercial nations of Europe,
and letters from the commercial agents
of the countries in various parts of
the world, all bearing testimony to the
tremendous strides made by the manufacturing industries of 'this country
since 'the entoourageiment 'they received
from protective legislation. Between
the aggressiveness of he German manufacturers on the one side and the ad
vantages obtained by the cheaper machine manufactured products of the
United States on the other, tihe manufacturers and traders of Great Britain
are sorely worried. They see itJhedr trade
diminishing, and all reports from their
consular agents tell of increasing en
croachments by competitors in markets
which but recently were controlled by
the British manufacturers and produc
ers. The Germans are putting foritJh tremendous efforts to 'hold their own
against erieroach'menlts 'by United States
manufacturers in fields which tire Ger
mans formerly held almost exclusively.
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That young mail who had
opened ana a ponion 01 nis mooci lei oui.
so tbat it might save the mo ot nis em
ployer, sot a lemarkable examplo of
heroism.
The incident shows what
oowor thero is in eood blood. As soon
as the brokon down system received the
pure blood of this young fellow, the
patient regained his strength ''The
blood is the life." There is only one
natural way to get good blood, and that
11 it neeas assistis irom tne stomacn.
ance, bring Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
to tne rescue, mis wonaenui meaicine
aids It In its digestion of food, and fur
nlshes the system with rich red blood,
When this Is'done, health naturally fol

A

What do you nipan by seciuiduf, lor
tlus, quartus, and 'qiilntus? Inquired

Warns it For Commander,

Colonel Samuel
commissioner of Connecticut, sprang a
asI am calling the floors, sir, replied the surprise on the Eleventh Regiment
new elevator boy from Boston, with dig- sociation the other day. The meeting
of the members who took part in the
nity. Chicago T ribunc-- battle of Antletam was held this year
on the anniversary of the battle of
A Great Belief.
South Mountain, and many ladles were
Can you forgive mo and love inn still, present. When It came to the time for
said tho newjy made bride, when I con- the election of officers, Colonel Horne
fess that my teeth are artificial?
surprised many by nominating Miss 8.
Thank heaven, cried the groom, as h
Adelaide Sackett of Hartford as presisnatched off his wig, now I can cool mv
and she was elected by acclamadent,
head.
tion. She thanked the comrades, but
wanted to resign, saying she did not
feel able to do the work.
lows.
GOES
Secretary Qulnn then said: "A young
Not For Him.
man came to my quarters the night beThev were en?a?ed.
AND GEORGIE TELLS OF THE FAMfore the charge at Petersburg and said:
Life, she said, as she arose from the
'I don't feel well tonight, Qulun. We
ILY'S PLEASANT AFTERNOON.
piano stool, will be one long, sweet song
are going into a fight tomorrow, and I
after we are married.
That settles it, then, firmly responded Things Would Probably Have Been know I shan't come out.' He was one
of the first to fall. That man was Capher lever, as he took his hat and depart
Very Different If the Worthy Old tain Sackett He cannot be
ure. stray Stories.
president
Gentleman Hadn't Tried Hypnotism
of this association, and I think it right
on a Nonhypnotlo Subject.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
his sister should be." This settled the
The woman who Is lovely in face,
Bein it was a Nice Day Sundy paw matter. Miss Sackett, the new presiform and temper will always have says to maw:
dent, has been Identified with Grand
friends, but one who would bp attracti"How would you and the Boys like Army work in Hartford since the inve must keep her health. If she Is weak, to Go fer a Buggy
Ride?"
ception of the order and is widely
sickly and all run down, she will be
"It would be kind of nice," maw known throughout the state on account
nervous and irritable. If she has con says. "But I'm afrade We mite
git run of her Identity with the Woman's Restlpatlon or kidney trouble her Impure away with."
lief corps. She is receiving clerk in
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
"I'd Like to see the Fierry Steed the office of the Hartford Street Railwretched
a
and
complexion. what trlde to run away if I Had a Holt
eruptions
Electric Bitters is the best medicine In of the Lines," paw told Her. "That's way company and possesses executive
ability of a high order.
the world to regulate stomach, liver and whare It comes in
Handy fer a person
This is the first instance in the hiskidneys and to purify the blood. It to Be a boy on the farm wunst. Thay
of the state where a woman has
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth Lurn to handle enny kind of a Horse. tory
of a regimental
been elected
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will I yoost to Be the best horsmun thay association. president
Public Ledg- Philadelphia
woman
make a
charming
was In six Counties. All I got to Do
n
of a
invalid. Only 60 cents at is Look them In the eye and
thay no I
Viathat Jk tn 'm Amter atnpA
am thare Master. They are Sumthln
Nvrses In the War.
in my Look what makes them no thay
The largest and most Important miliBarely Possible.
n
Miriam Mr. Chase writes me that he are in the power of a Suppeerior Be- - tary hospital during the
in."
loves tne, I wonder if he means it?
war was at Fort McPherson, Ga.
So maw told Him all Rite, and paw It was a small but beautiful hospital,
Her Brother How long has he known
went and Got the Horse and Buggy at surrounded by flowers and shrubs. Alyou?
Miriam Only two weeks.
the Livverry. I wonder what makes most Immediately there came a great
Her Brother 0 well, perhaps then he them Call it the Livverry? Mebby call for
nurses, and the call was not
. does.
Judy.
Sumbuddy what had the Liver trouble made in vain.
so
Bad he couldn't do nothin else was
The nurses were employed upon the
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health. the first one what kept a Livverry recommendation of the Daughters of
Stable.
the American Revolution. There were
Indomitable will and tremendous enerIt was a sad Looken Horse, mebby nearly 75 trained nurses sent to Fort
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Becoz it was a norfen or Sumthln, and
McPherson, and many deserve credit
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
they had a Bangle around one of its for the earnest work they did. Some
you want these qualities and the sucHind
Lalgs. .Before we Got In the Bugwere making from $95 to $100 per
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
month before entering the army servLife Pills. They develop every power of gy paw went and rinkled his forrld and
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer & Looked In Its Eyes quite awhile and ice and through patriotism were moved
says:
to give up their lucrative positions to
Co.'s drug store.
"Now this Beast is In mi power. 1 go and nurse sick soldiers. For this
Circumstantial Evidence.
Bet you If I would want It to It would
they were paid $30 a month. In most
Isn't your neighbor Bllnkinoff a drink- f oiler me around Like a lain."
cases their untiring energy and tenderman?
We Got a Long
ing
well fer ness In the care of the sick were noteI wouldn't like to give an expert opin- awhile, only the Horsepurty
kept Gittln its worthy. They were supposed to be 12
ion on the subject.
I'll admit however,
acrost the Lines all the time, and hours on and 12 hours off in the perthat I saw him the other night trying to tale
kind of Hump itself up and Hold on
formance of their duties, but there
drive a spigot Into an ash barrel, thinkHard Like when you are Kerryln a were many who worked from 14 to 16
ing that it was cider. Cleveland Plain
packldge under your arm and It Begins
hours a day. The work of the nurses
Dealer.
to Slip Down.
consisted in keeping the beds tidy and
has
been
demonstrated
It
repeatedly
At Last we was out In the country
clean, the personal care and superin every state in the Union and in many and the Rode wasn't mutch Like a
vision of each patient, the taking of
foreign countries that Chamberlain's parler fiore. Every little while one of temperature, feeding, bathing and
sponging and writing letters to anxCough Remedy is a certain preventive the Wheels would Hit Sumthln or Else
and cure for croup. It has become the not have Ennythiug to Run on, and ious friends and relatives at a disuniversal remedy for that disease. M. maw was Holden tlte to little .Albert tance. Chicago Flower Mission
and Screemin every little while and
V. Fisher, of Liberty, W. Va., only reasten paw to please turn Back and the
tho
said
has
boen
what
around,
peats
Pen Decorations.
Horse kept on Gittln its tale acrost the
globe when he writes: ' I have used Line and I seen that paw was Begin-nlThe latest thing in china decorations
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my
to feel Like if He Diden't Have as Is ornamentation without the brush.
A china painter who is known all over
family for several years and always with menny frends as He needed in his Biz?
the city by the name of "John" says
perfect success. .We believe that it is ness, But I Diden't say nothin.
that extremely pretty work can be
"Oh, paw, please stop," maw Holler
not only the best cough remedy, but
done with a steel pen and liquid gold
that It Is a sure cure for croup. It has ed when one wheel Dropped into Sumand a few luster colors green, pink
saved the lives of our childron a number thln what wasn't thare. "Let the Boys
and violet. A bottle of gold and esand me Git out and Walk."
of times." This remedy Is for sale by
"Say," paw says, "I wlsht you sence for mixing are also to be purA. C. Ireland.
woulden't make the hole fambly
chased at the art store, and alcohol is
needed to clean the shading brush. A
You can't Help Bein that
Good Logic.
I spose. But they ain't perfectly plain cup and saucer are best
Pa, said Willie, won't you double my way yourself
to begin on. To tint the cup start
enny yoos"
allowance?
Jist about tbat time the Horse at the top with rose luster, work the
Why should I, sonny?
0, 1 thought if it was bigger It would Switched its tale Over agin, and paw green delicately into this, then follow
be more on your mind, and you might took the whip and Give Him a Out, with the violet. Work quickly, as
remember to give it to me sometimes.
and Jurked with all His mite, and the each color must be blended with the
Harper's Bazar.
Horse jumped and kicked six or seven
other before drying.
Different Direckshens at wunst, and
When the tinting is complete, let the
SH4KE INTO YOUR SHOES
one Line Broke and maw Hollered
piece dry thoroughly, then mix the
a powder. It cures Help, and I seen thay was sumthln
Allen's Foot-Easgold with the essence until it is creamy
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in- Disgreea Bull Goin to Be Goin on thare In consistence and will flow readily
growing nails, and Instantly takes the In jist about a minit. So I says to from the pen, which should be moistensting out of corns and bunions. It's the paw:
ed, If new. Any simple scroll design
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
"Look Him in the eye! Look Him in can be easily drawn. When the article
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new
is fired, it will be pretty and effective.
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for the eyel"
was too Bizzy doin other
But
paw
callous
and
hot, tired, aching
sweating,
The Golden Key to Happiness.
Things, and about the next I new thay
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drugThe woman who knows how to keep
and
stores.
shoe
By mail for 85c was three men 'Come Runln acrost the
gists
tn stamps. Trial package FRFE. Ad- field and maw and Little Albert was silence has In her possession "the golddress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
settln on the Bank and the Horse was en key that unlocks one of the doors to
Eaten Grass By the Side of the Rode, secret happiness." It is hard someEasily Bunooed.
and I was kind of mixed up with the times not to speak. You know how it
Tommy (on Christmas morning)
wheals and Things Down in the Ditch. is. You are with a dear friend whose
Where does Santa Clausget all his stuff, The Rest of the Buggy and paw was a affection and
loyalty you do not doubt,
mamma?
,
,
Little ways further up the Rode. We and in one of the unguarded moments
Mamma 0, he buys it.
new paw was thare Becoz we you are led to the extreme of confiTommy Well, he must be a "jay" to
.let anv one palm off a tin watch on him. coulden't see Him enny place else. So dence, telling some thought, some hope,
when I crep out and maw and Little some belief or aspiration which before
Town Topics.
Albert Got up and found out thay was has been hidden In your soul, scarcely
I want to let the people who suffer all Rite the men went and Lifted the whispered to yourself, yet as vivid and
from rheumatism and sciatica know that Lid off of paw and thare Him and the real to you as though it were sentient
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me pupp was Walten to Find out whether with the life of its own fulfillment.
after a number of other medicines and a lt was time to Git up for Breckfust or Your friend does not comprehend,
If Sumthln Reely Happened.
treats it lightly and goes away on to
doctor had failed. It is the best lini"Paw," I sed when he Rose and some topic far removed. You have an
ment I have ever known of. J. A. Brushed
Do
Himself off Like the Boys
instant sense of betrayal and a sort of
Dodgen, Alpharetta, Oa. Thousands
when they steal second, "I no what's resentment toward the friend whom
have been cured of rheumatism by this the matter."
for the moment you think has failed
"What?" he ast, kind of trimbly.
remedy. One application relieve! the
you. It is you who are to blame for
"You looked the Horse in the Rong expecting more of your friend than she
pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
was capable of giving. Sallle Joy
eye," I says.
Then thay piled all what was worth .White in Woman's Home Companion.
Cutting a Friend.
What have you been doing? inquired eaven of the Buggie In a fents corner
a friend.
and me and maw and little Albert
A Russian Woman Editor.
Just cutting an acquaintance, replied walked to the neerest street: car. Paw
An accomplished young Russian,
Colonel Bludd of Kentucky,
wiping his and the pupp led the Horse Back Anna Evremoff, is now In this country.
howle on his sleeve. Harlem Life.
Home, and it follered like a Lam. So I She was at first an editor in her own
Give him the rite country; but, committing the fatal misthot
"A young man , came Into our store look paw must of when
we got Back take of having original opinions, her
after all, only
yesterday suffering from a severe attack the livverry man 'sed the Horse was paper was suppressed, and she betook
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller Bill ler an a Batt.
Georgle in Chicago herself to the University of Heideland general merchant, Dickey's MounTimes-Heralberg and was the first woman ever
tain, Pa. "He had tried various home
granted a diploma in law at Lelpsic.
remedies without relief. As I had used
HU Finish.
The story of her degree la that she
was refused for the sufficient reason
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarthat she was a woman. One day the
rhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and it
king of 8axony visited the university
goon brought him out alright. I never
and, noticing this one woman among
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A.
the many men, accosted her and, findC. Ireland.
j
ing tbat she was a Russian, asked her
If
she was happy in bis country, on
Ho More Fear.
'JV.
which she told her story, with the efJinks Are you afraid of snakes?
fect that the king ordered that she imBlnks No, I've quit drinking. Judy.
She
mediately have her examination.
was able to prove her right to a diSweply Aflsoted.
ploma and received it Argonaut.
Weil said the monkey to the
as he sat on the top of the
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
organ. I'm simply carried away with
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
the music.
of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica 8alve cures
them; also Old, Running and Fever
TRY ALLEN'S E00T-EA8Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Hippo-Yu- m,
yum! A peculiar plum Sores,
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, pudding plum and all. New York Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best File
and get tired easily. If you have smart- Journal.
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-BasAches. Only 36 cts. a box. Cure guaranIt cools the feet and makes walkat Size sutd evens.
lt
Co., druggists.
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
The
Parson Remember,
deacon, teed. Sold by Fischer
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous there are two sides to every question.
corns
Aotor.
of
Relieves
The Principal
and bunions
all
spots.
The Deacon Two sides! What are
pain and gives rest and com.'OTt. Try It
Crimps Nanson to now tha shining
sois
the
about?
There
you
talking
Sold
by all druggists and shoe
today.
polar explorers, lint be?
the alto's, the tenor's and the light of the Tos,
ttoreifor 88c. Trial package ' FREE. prano'!,
a sort of polar star.
Cramps imss'.
Youkers
Statesman.
01
Allen
S
Y,
Address,
B. Horne,

the stranger.
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TO WOMEN.
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their sex should write to Dr. Pierce
and receive free the advice of a physician
a skilled
of over thirty years' experience
and successful specialist in the diseases
of women. Every letter of this sort lias
the most careful consideration and is, of
course, regarded as sacredly confidential.
Many sensitively modest women write fully
to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local
physician is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything without an examination." Dr. "Pierce holds that these distasteful examinations are generally needless,
and that no woman, except in rare cases,
should submit to them.
Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure you
right in the privacy of your own home.
His "Favorite Prescription" has cured
hundreds of thousands, some of them
the worst imaginable cases.
It is the
only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated physician.
Some unscrupulous medicine dealers may
offer you a substitute.
Don't take it.
Don't trifle with your health. Write to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
take his

fnneaal

To Ladies.

THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
A
suffer longer from uncertainties.
woman who hae been there herself best
understands treating women. Midi, M.
GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed! suppressed menses with her
Pills. Succeeds
French Regulating
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.60. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order immediately. Address HUE M. GUILLAUME,
Galvti ton, Texas.

The Maxwell
Land (grant. .
Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, od
the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe, and
Union Paoifio, Denver & Gulf Roads.
ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

advice and be well.

Mrs. R.D.

I

Mon-for- t,

of Lebanon,
Warren Co., O.,
writes : " I drop
vou a line this
f morning to let you
know that I have
received the Medical

Adviser, and bow

very much pleased I
am with it A crisp,
new five dollar bill
could not tempt me to part
with it."
On receipt of 21 one-cestamps, to pay cost
of mailing only, we will
send free to any address
a paper-boun- d
copy of
Dr. Pierce's great 1000
page book, "The Common Sense Medical Adviser."
Or, the same
book bound in fine
French cloth will be sent for 10 cents extra
to pay the cost of this more handsome and
more durable binding. Address World's
Dispensary Medical Ass'n, Buffalo, N. Y.

& SANTA FE.
DENVER

ASrD

t

RIO GRANDE

II

The Seen le Konte or the World.
Time Table No. 49.
(Effective November

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System,

tract m acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap mad oa easy terms of m aanual payments with 7
per ceninterest Alfalfa, Qrain and Fruit ef all kinds grow
In

to perfectkta.

12, 1899.)

Choice
WKBT BOUND
LIS No. 425.

AST BOUND
No. 428.

5:20 d m
a m. .Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
34.. 3 05 pm
l:15ym..Lv....spanola..Lv..
2:45 p m.4.v....Embudo...Lv..
53... 1:50 p m
s :fu p m L.V . ..Barranca ..nr.. tsu. . .iz :oo p m
5:25pm..Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.. 90. ..10:50 am
8:30am
7:35pm..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l25...
.Lv 153. ,, 7:15am
9Kp m..Lv.... Alamosa..
4:05
238...
Veto.
a m
..Lv..
2:45pm..Lv....La
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 807... 1:83a m
3:40am. .Lv
339... 11:53 pm
5:00am..LvColo
7:35 a m. .Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.. 383... :15p m

11 :1S

. .

.

Sprlng-s.Lv.-

.

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good belter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain aad fruits in slxe of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LEA56, far tang terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities erer twe railroads.

Unflattering.

Connections with the main line and
Is Pooticus fond of poetry?
should hardly think so, ho branches as follows:
Uynicus
At Antonito for Durango, Sllvortou
murders It so often. Judy.
and all points tn the San Juan country.
Proof in the Family.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Professor Roson certainly proves that La veta, memo, uoioraao springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
'genius is akin to madness.'
How so?
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver!
Well, his sister's in an asylum. Judy. Creedo and all points in the ban Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
,
inMr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of gauge) for all points east and west
LeadvIIIe.
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful cluding
C.
C.
At Florence with F. &
R. R. for
deliverance from a frightful death. In the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
telling of It he says: "I was taken with Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenTyphoid Fever, than ran Into Pneumonia. My lungs became hardened. I was ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
so weak I couldn't even sit up In bed. points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of will have reserved berths In standard
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
gave great relief. I continued to use It, undersigned.
and now am well and strong. I can't
X. J. Helm, General Agent.
say too much tn Its praise." This mar.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P A.,
velous medicine Is the surest and quickDenver Cob.
est cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 60 cents
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store;
every bottle guaranteed.
.luenicus

1

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Govern merit Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
ttAJTOUT,

Her Objection.
Snifklns Why did the young lady

object to being called a poem?
Bit knlns Because poems are
sured by feet. Judy.

mea-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1470.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
January 15. 1600. (
Notice i hereby given that the following-name- d
filed
settler has
notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on February 21, 1900, viz: Manuel Madril
for the lots 1, 2, 3 and 5 and se ) nw hi. of sec.
6. tp 13 n, r 9 e.
(Effective, Nov, 5, 1899.)
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous reaidenee npon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Estanislao Sandoval, of Gaiisteo, N. M.; Julian Varela, of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Demetrio Going East
Coming West
Leyba and Apolonio Chavez, of Gaiisteo, N. M. Head uowo.
Kead up.
Manusl R. Oteko,
No. 17. No.l.
No. I. No. I'L
Register. 11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. .Santa Fe. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 pAr, .LaB Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:35 a 6:00 pAr
.Raton.. .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55 pAr .Trinidad.. .Lv. luiau a i :iu a
:raa
9:35 a 8:08 D Ar ..El Moro.. .Lv. 10:05 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
.Lv. 6:00 a 10:40 p
2:;jd 7:u5aAr. Colo.Spr'es
5:00Dl0:O0aAr. . lienver . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00 p
7:25 a 4:25a
ii:uaiu:4up Ar La Junta. .Lv.
Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 D
nanp muair.
7:00a 6:40 pAr. Kan. (Jlty l.v. z:90piu:Ma
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago.
Lv. 2: a iu:uu p
(Forms to.euDform to Code)
Pattlson's Forme of Pleading,
Coming East
under the Minourt Code, have
Going West
n
Kead u p
been plaoed with the New
Bead Down
No. 2 No.
No. 17 No.l
Printing Co for tale.
2 :10 a 10 :55 a
4:10
Fe..Ar
Santa
4:10p
pLr
A complete and comprehensive
9:14 a
6:04 p ArLos CerrillosLv
book of formi, adopted to the
8:25 p 7;55p ArAlbuquerq'eLvll:05p 7:30 a
new Code of Civil Procedure
6:45 a
Ar....Rlnoon....Lv
U:20p
now in effect tn New Mexio.
8:45 p
9:45a
Ar.. Demlng. ..Lv
11 :30 a
Ar. Silver Ulty.LV
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
:3up
In Court! of Record.
Ar...El Paso...Lv
9:50a
8:30p
Parts,
. 9 :06 pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10 :30 p
attachment; Certiorari ; Garn- In. 12:10pAr.. Ash Fork.. Lt 8:00a
ishment; Habeas Corpus:
Meehau-o- 'l
3:10p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05 a
I unction; Mandamus;
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
y:tu p ar.. rooenix ,.uy ;wp
8:25 a ArLos Angeles Lv 10 :t a
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering AdpAr. San Diego .Lv 8:10a
....jv. 12:55
6:45 p ArSan Frano'coLv 5:30p
vertisements; Affidavit: Arbitrations; Assignment; Deposition!: Naturalisations, etc., etc.
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Bound in full law sheep. DeNo. S. Westbound.
livered at any postoffloe In New
Lv Chicago
Tue. Wed. Tim, Sat. 8:00 p
Mexioo upon receipt of pubLv Has. City.
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun. 9:00 a
lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser'!
"
"
"
"
8:00 p
Lv Denver
name printed on the book free
"
"
UKJOp
LvCol.
Springs.. ""
of cost. Address New Mexican
7:15 p
Pueblo
Lv
" 10:40 p
"
"
Printing Company, Santa Fa.
Lv La Junta
N.H.
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon. 1:20 a
"
"
2:40 a
Lv Raton
"
"
"
"
Lv Las Vegas..,.
6:04p
'
10:55 a
Ar Santa Fe
"
" "
"
8:00 a
Lv Santa Fe
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
it nn
Ar Albuquerque
Ar Barstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a

TIMETABLE.

-

1

.

ONE ROOF.
On tho Burlington's Chicago Special, you can
live as well as at the finest hotel In America.
You can sleep in a sleeping car; dine in a (lining car; smoke in a smoking car; read in a library
car.
car, and recline In a recllning-clial- r
.
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF.
Leaves Denver 2:50 p. ni. Arrives Omaha and

St. Joseph next morning; St. Louis and Chicago
next evening.

.

Denver Office

Feooi Valley ft Northeastern By.
Northern Texas By.
Feooi
Pecos River Railroad.
The quick route to market.

ArLos Angeles...
Ar San Diego

i:du p
0:00 p

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

.

G. V. VALLERY,

Ilex-loa-

.

4

1039 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

and

SBBVIOB

The direct through Hue from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
in the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined, For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. St P. A.,
Darbysnlre, S. W. F. fc P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
"
"
6:00 p
LvLoi Angeles... " "
F.
"
10:10 p
Lv Barstow
Ar Albuquerque.. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn. 10:50 p
Tue . Thu . Sat . Mon . 2:10 a
Ar Santa Fe
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. ll:50p
Ar Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
7:20 a
Ar Raton
'
"
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY
"
11:30 a PECOS
Ar La Junta
Ar Pueblo
12:10p
Ar Col. Springs..
2:30p
(Central , Time)
'
"
Ar Denver
5:00p
Ar Kansas City.. .Wed. Fri. Hun. Tue
S leaves Pecos daily at 3:30
No.
Train
2:45a
A.T.4S.F. Jun.
"
"
' 8:18 a p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:46 p. m.
Ar Ft. Madison .. "
2:15
Ar Chicago
p
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Rovwell at 9:60 a. m.;
The California Limited which runs Amarlllo 9 p. m connecting" with the
four times a week has Pullmans, dlnlne A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and

This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
Good
time and shipping conveniences.
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars
furnished
upon application to
D. H. Nichols,
E. V. Mabtindelt,,
General Mgr
Actg. G. F. & P. A.
Carlsbad, N. M
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber Southern.
Amarlllo, Texas.
Shop), Observation, car (wun laaies
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
parlor), vestlbuled and electric lighted 6:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:46 p.
Ch
A
betwoen
solid
train
throughout.
Carlebad at 7:30 p. m.
cagoand Los Angeles. Same service m.;
Personally
eastbound.
Train No. ( leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA Arrives at
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
LINE
Ar7
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman Sunday, leaves Portales at a. m.
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
To tie last.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipSunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arment, and makes close connection at rives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Via the Simla Fe Route.
Three times a week from' Santa Fe Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Stages tor Lincoln, White Oak and
Springs and Denver.
In Improved
S3 Is a local train between El Paso Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
No.
cars.
tourist
Pullman
sleeping
and Kansas Citv, carries tree chair ear daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Better than ever before, at lowest
For low rates, for Information regardand Pullman Palace sleeper through
rates.
possible
ing the resources ot this valley, price
wltbout
change.
excursion
conductors,
Experienced
For time tables, Information and lit ot lands, etc., address
Also daily service between Santa Fe
D. K. NICHOLS
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
and Kansas City and Chicago.
General Manager,
route, call on or address,
Correspondence solicited.
Carlsbad, N. M.
ii. a. Liutz, Agent,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
B. W. KAKTUTSBLX.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
SANTA FE HV., W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
THE ATOHISOK, TOPMA
Osa. Frt and Pass Agent,
SANTA FE, N. M,
Amarlllo, Tex. and Carlsbad, N. M.
Topeka. Km.
ly

T

ALL UNDER

. .

PRACTICE

(TtnutD

1

.

PLEADINGS

JUL.

1ST.

BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
.
N

you can reach the
very heart ot Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
ci modern railway

travel. For rates

and further Inform
tlon address

B. J. KVIIN
Coni'l Agt. El Paso, Tel.

No Malaria la California
Inspiring air, constant air, constant
sunshine, equable temperature, and outdoor recreation tn endless variety. More
The
deltghful than the Mediterranean.
shortest journey, finest trains and best
meal service are by the Santa Fe route
II. S. Lvtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

PERSONAL

I

"Can't Afford
to Paint."
The
Sherwin-William-

s

Paints
oat last others. They are the most economical paints you oan um, Became
they cover most and wear longext. Add to this their good appearance) and
Paints.
you have perfect paints-T- he
They are made for many different kinds of painting. Whatever It Is
you want to paint a house, or anything In or out of the house we make
h
mixture for
the right paint for that particular purpose not one
all.
Sherwin-Willia-

slap-das-

fleST

IW. H. COE BEL, BT he Hard ware man.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexicd.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHES!
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.
Scshioii Begins

September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry,

200 per session.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3, TOO feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

G.

ZMZZEJA-IDORS- .

Superimenacn i

At

COURSE.

LECTURE

The Celebrated Contralto Sineer's Voioe In
The committee having charge of the
fine Form,
One of the visitors In this city yesterday
J. Allen Whyte is In the city In the course of lectures to be delivered at the
who was glad to talk witliold veterans was
Lowis S. Steele, of Lawrence, Kas. lie interest of the appe-aiarteof lime. court house of this city during the presCarle-to- n
belongs to Washington post No. 12, G. Soalchi on January 24. In speaking of ent winter, under the auspices of
A. R., of that city, lie was formerly a the
G. A. R., take pleasure in anPost,
now
he
rppremagriilleertt troupe
private in company K, 2d Colorado cav- senlts, Mr. Whyt-- aaid: "Stalelii'g voice nouncing to the public the engagement
3d
alry, and also served In company
talent,

is In magnificent form, and everywhere
we go people are awakening to the sense
of 'her greatness as well as that of the
others in the company. I may state positively that no sd'm.ila.r organization has
made a 'tour of this nature1 with
such a strong personnel.
'It Is one of the most evenly balanced
companies before :the public. I am sure
that Mme. De Pasquall will prove a rev
elation. Sig. De Pasquall will also be a
happy surprise, while Sig. Frandsehet- in the
ta, the barytone, is an
highest sense, equalled by very few.
Chevalier La Verde, the pianfet and
coni&u'etor, came honorably by his title,
having "been! knighted by the king of
Italy for m'usdeal merit."
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
from, an attack of l'Hniess.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 38
Special Agent Max Praoht, of the
degrees, at 4:00 p. m.; minimum, 19 degeneral land office, returned early this grees, at 6:45 a. in. The mean temperaZuni
from
the
mounifcains,
morning
ture for the 34 hours was 28 degrees;
where toe looked up some Umber depre mean dally humiditv, 43 per cent.
dation, cases.
John A. McCabe, of Omaha, inspector
Hearing of the Vieta Case.
of the internal revenue department, Is
The case of itlie United. States vs. A.
on an Inspection H. Vlets
in the capital
me up before United States
The
visit.
Commissioner J. P. Victory
O. A. iJarrazola, Esq., of Las Vegas, forenoon and afternoon: were occupied
is In the capital to attend the supreme in. hearing witnesses. Unite1 States Atcourt.
torney W. B. Ohllders and A. B. Rene-baW. L. Jones', bookkeeper of the First
Esq., represent the United States,
National Bank, who has been 111 the and W. J. McPherSon the defendant.
past three weeks, left yesterday for The chief witness for the prosecution
southern. California to recuperate.
was Stephen Bondra, who for a short
Rev. A. P. Monrison', of Albuquerque, time was shoemaker at the government
who arrived In the capital yesterday, Indian School, of which, Mr. Vlets was
left (bis forenoon for Ratoro.
superinltenldenlt, and Who, according to
J. K. Turner, manager of the Copper the defense, Was discharged for insultHill Miming Company; J. R. Cllnie, book ing Women at the School.
keeper of 'the company; Mrs. B. Riley
and Mrs. Edwin Anderson, of Chicago,
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
left this mbmlng for Rinconado.
John) H. Knaebel, Esq., left 'this fore
noon for his home at Denver, after
POSTMASTER CONFIRMED.
spending several weeks ini this city on
Cte.pt. T. W. Collier, e'ditor of the Ralegal business.
ton Range, has been confirmed as postCharles A. Scheurieh, manager1 of the master at Raton. He will appoint as his
A. Walker Co. supply store at Bland, assistant David M.
Dwyer, son of Col.
has almost recovered from his- recent J. W. Dwyer, of that city. Both appoinlt-menisevere Illness.
will give satisfaction to the peo-

Colorado infantry.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cosgrove, who
have been In charge of the culinary
department of the Claire dining room
left this morning for Denver to remain.
D. M. White, locating agent of the
United States land commission, loft
Wednesday afternoon for points along
railroad, where he
the Santa
will locate 175,000 acres of land for the
commission.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mitchell, of Cer- rillos, are the guests, of Sheriff and Mrs.
II. C. Kinsell,
Prof. X. 55. Snyder, president of the
Colorado Normal University at Greeley
Colo., was the guest of Secretary and
Mrs. Wallace. He left for Las Vegas
this forenoon.
Architect I. H. Rapp came in. from
Las Vegas last evemlnlg 'and will stay
several days. He has just recovered

The man who says that, forgets that painting properly done is economy, and the fact i9 he can't afford
NOT to paint.
How often you require to paiut is largely dependent npon the paint you use.

THE SC&LCHI EKGAGEMEKT,

MENTION,

to

y

to-da-

of the following distinguished
who will appear at the respective dates
It is to be hoped that
named below.
the citizens of Santa. Fe will Cordially
unite with the committee in making this
lecture course an eminen t success In every respect.
January 25.
Hon. A. A. Freeman, late associate
Justice of the supreme court; subject,
"The Priest and the .Lawyer the pio
neers and Preservers of Civilization."

February

1.

Prof. Edgar L. Hewett, president of
Normal University of Las Vegas; sub
ject, "The Story of Man."
February 8.
Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of New
Mexico University; subject, "Geologic
al Foundations for New Mexico's Great
ness."
February 15.
Miss E'.eanore M. Hill, professor of
elocution at Normal University; sub
ject, readings and recitations.

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

at

the

Bon-To-

and high

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

W. R. Walker, of Denver, 'has accept
ed the position of cook for the Claire
dining rooms.
Clerk Atanaslo Romero is
In Probate
kept busy revising the Jury Jlsts.
The new electric fire alarm system was
tested yesterday. The test proved the
system to bo In good working order
and a complete success. The New Mex
ican will tomorrow glvo a description or
the system and the location of the lire
alarm Doxes.
Past Consul Commander W. J. Ma
Pherson last evening installed the following officers of the Woodmen of the
World; J. C, W. K. Urllnn; clerk, II.
S. Lntz; banker, H. 8. Kaune; manager,
Major Fred Mullor.
Th Cerrilloa coal, wihich Dudrow's
wagons are now delivering about town,
Is of a much better quality than that
delivered ini ttis early part of the sea.
son, and the good housewives of the
city look correspomdllnB'ly glad.
The movement to secure direct mail
service between Santa Fe and Bland
should receive the cordial anld united
support of every well -- wisher of the city
This service, combined with the new direct dally stage line, will bring the cap
ital city and the Oochlti metropolis in
very close touch artd prove mutually
beneficial.

We especially recomnmi(?
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the bea.

E
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THE

First National Bank
OF
Santa Fe,

N.-M- .

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

-

President.
Cashier.

fl. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
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x UUU
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"Experience ia the Beat Teacher."
We must be willing' 'to learn from the
experience of other people.. Every test!
mondal In favor of Hood's Sarsaparllla
is the voice of experience to you, and it
is your duty, if your blood is Impure
andl your health falling, to take this
medicine. Tou have every reason to ex
pect that It will do for you what It has
done for others. It 'Is the best medicine
money can buy.
HOOD'S PILLS aire
mild, effective.

AN AGENT NAMED.
The Queen Mining company notified
Secretary Wallace today that it has appointed AVilliam J. Weatherly as New
Mexico agent and Cooney, N. M., as
The principal place of
headquarters.
business Is at Galveston, Tex.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. fl. Vaughn,
this forenoon received the largest tax
remittance be has ever received from
any county collector. It came from J
L. Burnslde,
of Grant county and
amounted to 930,004.70 of 1899 taxes of
which $13,404.84 is for territorial purposes and $0,990.68 for territorial institutions. Of 1895 taxes $30.45 was re
ceived and of 1898 taxes $147.80.
NEW SUPERINTENDENT AT IN
DIAN SCLIOOL.
Supt. A. C. Crand'all, of Lower Brule
Indian college, S. D., has been trans
ferrefd to the sirpeiilnibemdelnicy of the
School at Sarora Fe at a salary of $1,700
per annum.

Steel Die Stamping'.

Best In the land

at

the

Boni-To-

,;

WANTED A local agent to solicit
orders from owners of good new houses
Can be
No cash, no stock required.
handled In connection with other business, Reply with age and references;
state present and former business and
how much time to spare for the work.
Address, The E. T. Burrows Co.. Portland, Me.
Those who have poor looking letter
heads should see the engraved and embossed stationery supplied from the New
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
bat little more than Inferior artttcles.

LB

lanks

tainer.

and Territorial Laws.

Hie United States

THIS IS NO BX.VFF.
Call and be convinced that I
will sell for cash everything in
the furniture line made of wood
except chain and common rockers for cost until my new stock
arrives, which will be between
Jan. 20 and Feb. 1. These
prices are guaranteed.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing
notice.

WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

CHARLES

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.

Bond for deed.
j
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for fcU.ng
wild animals.
Official bond.
v
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
j
Assignment of mortgage.
j
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
:1
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.

out

Stoek Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

W. J, SLAUGHTEB, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specialty of flnc laundry work,
is first class In all
and Its work

EU6ENI0

of

FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND

r

SILVER

STERLING

Hifi

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

1

i

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prision.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaracion Jurada.
Flanza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer,

'

SENA

Manufacturer
MEXICAN

;

Cattle Sanitary Board.

ILnisLisiili'i

SPOONS

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
stone setting a spe
different styles of paper, can be seen a and repaired. Fine machines
and
tJ New Mexican. Delivered at easten ctalty. Singer sewing
prices.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M
Killed By a rail of Rock.
A very sad accident occurred this week
at Gardiner. Frank Dovyak, who owns
a large farm about a mile from Gardiner,
but who during the winter months
works In the coal mines, was fatally In
lured by a fall of rock. He was engaged
in the task of drawing the pillars in a
chamber of the mine when the roof
caved In and pinned him to the eround
with his head between his knees. The 8PRING & SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
back of his skull was broken in and
there was a big hole in his temple SPITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GUARANTEED
tnrouftn wnicn tne urain oozeu out.
Cleaning and Repairing.
Part of his foot and several toes were
Eatt Side of Plaza.
cut off by shirp rocks. Despite these
injuries lie was conscious to the end. Low Prices.
Elegant Work.
He was taken to the company hospital
where the end came soon, his last words
being to break the sad news gently to
his wife ana lour cniiaren.
sup-pile-

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

j

Miscellaneous.

Guardian's bind and oath.
Receipt books.

com-

M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Paulson's Forma of Pleadings and

Laws of N.

plaint.

:.,:

Forcible entry and detainer, sum
mons.
'
Bond replevin.
.'
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Practice.
Warranty deeds.

.'

Quit claim deeds.

Spanish Blanks

Contrato de partldo.
Notas obllgaclonies.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento Garantisado.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento
garantlzado,
forma.
Documento de hipoteca.

Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' gammons.

enema!

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.

-- '

(HOT

SIPRIiq-GrS.- )

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM

Urst-clas-

express charges.

i

ESTABLISHED
CLOCKS.

0PTICA1 GOODS.

(Sign of

the

OOZjB'S

Jewelry Novelties

old

IT1
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS

GO TO- -

Kaadt's
FOR

YOU

WILL FIND Wl HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE III THE
SOUTHWEST.

DIAMONDS,

Opposite Lowitski'i Ltoery Stable.

STEIWLiXaiTG-

-

SXXjTTEI,

CHASE & SANBORN,

Importers, Boston;

3 lb Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE 80c.

Breakfast
Bngllah.
CHASE & SANBORN'S
Old. Fas3a.loa.ea.

PACKAGE TEAS

Oolon.gr

TC

Ia.d.la, aaxd Ceylen.

O-ree-

TABLS
axidL

TOIXjIST

"HH2i.IlE.

CUT

CLASS
AND

FINE

CHINA.

BELTS, PURSES, CARD CA8ES, ETC.

Thfl Ridn nf tho
1UV MlgU

VI U1V

LIG-HWKtT SIDE OF PLAZA.

it

:0AXZ.B

LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

9

ATTKNTIOH TO

S.SPITZ,
of Plaza.

77

South Side

Her oan be
conducted on Builnen Principle!.
Strictly pint OImi Goodi In the form of Liquid Befreihmenti

flM builnen

VV.

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.
COLLECTION

LARGEST

O- -

R. PRIOE. Proprietor

ei

All rood en graved
free of oharre.

Everything Jutt
ai repreeented.

-

PHOTOS.
Weat Side

of Plaza.

CHIT

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
OJo

Santa Fe.

Hew Mexioo

J. T. FORBHA, Prop
1

S $2

Bpeolal ratee br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Southeatt Corner of Plata.

FURNITURE GO.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIE8.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Book oot la stoak ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoclred for
U
periodicals. ,

HENRY KRIOK,
BOI.R AGENT

Beer.

or

Guadalupe

St,

(Incorporated Feb. 9, ISM.)
TELEPHONE S.
Practical Embalmer and
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only home In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

RUGS.

FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis
ALL KIHDI
MINERAL WATER

Calient, Taos Oonnty Hav.Mtadoc'.

CHAS. WAGNER

PERIODICALS

163.

The Exchange Hotel,

$ .50

Books andStationery

IN UNITED 8TATE8

03C

Beat Laeate Betel ! City.

OUR PLACE.

and Clean.

1ERY & CURIOSITIES.

OPALO
T

OF'

HKSK

JACOB WELTUER

V.

Mexican Carved
Leather Good.

ALL. KINDS

jfygian Loarttzfri, Prop.

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.

Celebrated Hot Spring! are located In tho midst ol the Anelent
milea waat of Taoa. and flftv mllaa north off
Dwellara. twantv-flv- a
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stage run to the
Springs. The temperature of theae waters Is from 900 to 122 o . The gaaei
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There li now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 gralm of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the rloheat alkaline Hot Spring! In the world. The efficacyof theae waten hai been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cure atConsumption, Malaria, Bright'! Dlseaie of the Kidneys, Syphllitlo and
Merourial Affection!, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaint!, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Beduoed
ratee given by the month. Thli retort is attractive at all seasons and li
open all winter. Panengen for OJo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at lQiOH
a. m. and reaoh OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the tame day. Fare for the round
Trip irom aauia re no ujo uauente, wi. hot runner particular aaar

1802

Old Cart.)

Thatrad supplied
from ona bottl to a I

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lampa, etc.

iSrSSpiiyW" I Lower
. Santa Fe

,
i-ns-

M.
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LAUNDRY,
farnshed. In the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of- nce on ground noor, tree sample rooms
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
"Meet me at the BonrTon."
s
dining room, special rates and Leave orders at Kerr's barber
shop,
The New Mexican iob department and attention to commercial men.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
Fred D. Michael,
Its large force of employes can fill any
on
We
and
returns
pay all
Friday.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor.
order expeditiously.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

i.

Partial

A large number of faces and design
for office stationery, as well as some 5'"

mniniiiiAlstheonlybr,ck

WANTED At Loretto convent, a good
tf
gardener; Germiin preferred.

Printing

r

uotel

Leaa

February 22.

ple.

We treat you nice

Pue-Wo-

Frwwti Taarf Wafers, tin world'a f
mom remedy for lrrarular and painful
periods of ladles; are never falling and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy In the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trademark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Franeleco,
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

Hon, A, L. Morrison, of Santa, Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington1 and
His Contemporaries."
The New Mexican
Company Carries a Complete
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; sin
glei admissions, BO cents. Season tickets
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
for pupils of colleges or schools, 75
e
seats
be
cents. Tickets may
had and
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a
cured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt
com
mer's stationery store, from the
List of Those in General Use.
mittee, or comrades of Carleton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W, Knaebel, S. H.
deMining Blanks, In Conformity to Execution, forcible entry and
Day, committee.

ts

AND FANCY GROCERIES

tht Ret!,

At hi Clalr! Charles B. lOhrman,
St. Louis; William R. Ellert, Oshkosh;
Robert E. Brfder, Kansas City; L. B.
Jones, TrWdad; Judge B. F. Adams,
James B. Murphy, Denver; J. P.
A. Lewis, Las Vegas; John A.
McOaber, Omaha; C. E. Jones,
J. Allen Whyte, director of the Scalchi
opera company; Roibert A. Bracked,
New York; Ivan Lloyd, Chicago; O. A.
Larrazola, R. D. Gibbons, Las Vegas;
S. Burkhait, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: William M, Glngan,
Alamosa; Mr. and Mrs. Q. Hart, St.
Louis; Ashley Pebbles, Mrs. H. Pebbles, Denver; Frank Plomteaux, Lamy.
Death of a 6. A. R. Comrade,
Carleton post, G. A. E,, reports upon
Its death list within the last few weeks
Captain Jose 6. Gutierres, who died at
the Soldiers' Home at Fort Leavenworth,
He entered
Kas., December 9, 1809.
the service of the United States Juno
23, 1861, as captain of Company B, 1st
New Mexico Infantry, and was discharged May 31, 1861, by reason of the
reorganization of the New Mexico regiments. He was a well and favorably
known citizen of New Mexico, having
his residence at Santa Cruz in Santa Fe
county.

Arwea, WW!

Santa Fe, N.

